
Prayer Week is a unique, annual event that brings young people from around
the world through prayer, worship & calls-to-action. During each day of Prayer
Week, a prayer focus, devotional, action step and specific time of prayer
("Pray938") help cultivate a shared sense of renewal and united worship, even as
Prayer Week celebrations take different forms across cultures and countries.
Register your group at www.worldce.org/prayer-week to gain access to daily
content, or follow WorldCE on social media using the hashtag #CEprayerweek

Daily Schedule

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38

Prayer Focus - Asia - pray for believers across Asia, especially those
connected with CE in LIST COUNTRIES

Daily Action - PRAY - Use the following suggestions as a way to actively
engage in today's C.E. Pledge Practice focus: Pray

Come up with a list of 3-5 people who you can ask to faithfully pray for
you. Reach out to those people, asking them to pray for specific items
coming up in your life. Remember to keep them updated on how God
worked in the things they are praying for!
Write out questions you have about prayer. With a small group of other
people, share and discuss everyone's questions anonymously. Engage
the help of a pastor or mentor to give insight and truth into the
questions.

a.

b.

Sunday 30 January

Monday 31 January

Youth-led Prayer and Worship Service - this takes many different forms
across different C.E. groups. Ideally, youth should be given the opportunity
to plan and lead a portion of the Sunday morning worship service. Or, a
separate service held at a different time on this weekend that is organized
by youth is also an option!

C.E. Prayer Week
30 Jan - 6 Feb 2022



Tuesday 1 February

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38

Prayer Focus - Pacific - pray for believers across the pacific, especially those
connected with CE in LIST COUNTRIES

Daily Action - STUDY - Use the following suggestions as a way to actively
engage in today's C.E. Pledge Practice focus: Study

Find a current song emphasizing a self-centered/YOLO ("you only live
once") theme. Discuss the following questions:

What is the message of this song?
What eventually happens to people that truly live this way?
How is the practice of studying (taking in) scripture in contrast to
what we just heard in the song?

Take a Psalm and use it as a prayer- Afraid- 3, 91; Alone 22; Comfort 23;
Not Giving Up 34, 43; Envy 73; Sad 13; Weak 40, 121, 142; Worried 37;
Tempted 141; Unimportant 139; Praising God 96, 100, 145.

a.

i.
ii.

iii.

b.

Wednesday 2 February

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38
Prayer Focus - Americas - pray for believers across the Americas, especially
those connected with CE in LIST COUNTRIES
 
12:00 - 12:30EST - 141st Anniversary of C.E. - Livestream with Dr. Dave
Coryell

Daily Action - SERVE - Use the following suggestions as a way to actively
engage in today's C.E. Pledge Practice focus: Serve

Serving Blitz - take 10 minutes to write letters of encouragement to
targeted people in your congregation, people at a local nursing home or
people serving away from home. Provide cards, pens and
decorations/stickers for students. Many students will need help knowing
how to start their letters and what type of information to include. Make
sure the adult leaders are prepared to help students with this activity. As
students are writing, remind them that the people receiving these cards
will be blessed just by knowing that people remember them and care
enough about them to take the time to write them a note!
Ways We've Served - create a short video presentation of service projects
the youth group has been involved with in the past. Make this 2-3 minute
video awesome by adding background music. Engage the talents of
tech-savvy students to help with the editing and creating of this video

a.

b.



Thursday 3 February

Friday 4 February

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38

Prayer Focus - Africa - pray for believers across Africa, especially those
connected with CE in LIST COUNTRIES

CE Germany and CE USA Instagram Live (hosted by CE Germany)

Daily Action - SHARE - Use the following suggestions as a way to actively
engage in today's C.E. Pledge Practice focus: Share

Find a media clip emphasizing the idea of sharing. Discuss the following
questions:

Did the person in the clip find it easy to share?
If you were in this person’s position, would you have been able to
share as openly?

Divide a blank piece of paper equally into thirds lengthwise. At the top of
the first column, write the title "Connected", at the top of the third
column, write the title "Unconnected". At the top of the middle column,
write "IDK (I Don't Know)". List every person that you come into contact
with - family, friends, classmates, people you work with, neighbors, etc.
Everyone! Write names in one of the three columns they created. The
catch is that you need to know with a measure of certainty - either from
comments that person has made or conversations you've had with that
person - whether the person is connected to Christ or unconnected from
Christ. The result of this activity typically is that the list of "IDK" names
flows off of the paper! The takeaway is that we often make assumptions
about people in our lives. But, armed with this list, we can begin
intentionally praying for and connecting with the people we encounter
each day. 

a.

i.
ii.

b.

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38

Prayer Focus - Europe - pray for believers across Europe, especially those
connected with CE in LIST COUNTRIES

Daily Action - WORSHIP - Use the following suggestions as a way to actively
engage in today's C.E. Pledge Practice focus: Worship

In a journal, reflect on the words "worship" and "church" and what your
current involvement in these things is.
Send messages to the people in your church family who have made an
impact in your life. Thank them for their love, support and involvement
that has helped form you into who you are today!

a.

b.



Saturday 5 February

Sunday 6 February

09:38 - Pray938 based on Matthew 9:38

Prayer Focus - Unity - pray for unity among believers around the globe.
Thank God for the unifying and connecting efforts of the Christian Endeavor
movement.

Consider a special way to honor and thank  your Senior/Lead Pastor for the
many ways they serve, lead and minister.


